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Letter from the Editor

My father was a “man among men” as they say. He was quiet
yet strong. He showed unwavering love to this family and was a
good man. I remember thinking, “He never talks” when I was
young and every time I said “Daddy, I love you,” he would say, “I
know!” This makes me smile now but then I didn’t really know
what to think. It wasn’t until my first year in college that I realized
just how GREAT he was. He didn’t graduate from High School,
yet he was the first Black man in Texas to own a Mobil Service
Station (that was a BIG deal then and now!) He loved my mama
since she was a teen and would go over and play checkers with
her – with my Great Grandmother, Sarah Harrell, looking on!
Mama told us that granny called him one day when she was sick
and had him promise to ‘take care of Thelma.” Ironically, she
quickly recovered once he made her that promise. He was a
man of his word – which I now know was extremely rare. My
dad went to see Jesus after all his grandchildren had come and
partied in his hospice room. I’m sure he wanted to make sure
that his bride, Thelma Wells, would be in good hands! There
isn’t one person that could say a bad word against him. He was
indeed ‘a man among men’!
I miss him so much but I know his playing cards in heaven with
some of his buddy’s waiting to see us all again. Happy Father’s
Day, Daddy!

The Men in My Life Who Shaped Me.
By Thelma Wells
There are so many wonderful men (father’s) in my life that shaped me to be who I am today. So,
I added them to a series I did a few years ago and I think it’s appropriate to share it with you
today on Father’s Day 2022.
As you watch these videos, think of the men in your life that shaped you too. Remember that we
don’t always have to have a physical father that shows us the way. I know that my physical
father wasn’t that present except for the holidays when he would bring us a turkey, so I had to
learn from others. God always has a ram in the bush, doesn’t he? My rams were Daddy Harold,
Daddy Lawrence, Uncle Jim, and my sweet husband, George Wells. And of course, my Heavenly
Father.
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Known as "Mama T," Thelma Wells is a
feisty 81 year old who has been
featured in D Magazine, Southern
Living, The Dallas Business Journal,
The Dallas Morning News, Significant
Living and many more publications
and TV shows including Dr. Phil, The
Joanie Show, Life Today and the 700
Club. She was a speaker in corporate
American for 12 years and then a core
speaker at the Women of Faith
conferences for 12 years. But she’s the
first to say that without her husband,
George Wells, and the support of her
children and grandchildren, she
wouldn’t be the “Woman of God” she
is today. She has three children, Vikki
Wells, George Wells and Lesa Cohen,
nine grandchildren and six great
grands.

Tribute
to My
Father
By Jolinda Hockaday
God Teaches a Daughter
how to Forgive and Honor
her Earthly Father
On Father’s Day, June 19, 2022, I
am honoring my earthly father as
instructed in the Bible, both Old
Testament and New Testament.
My mother always reminded me
this is the
first commandment with promise
and that promises is long life upon
the earth that the Lord gives.
My father, Wright Hockaday,
served in the US Navy which was
segregated during WWII, 1941 to
1945. He was the chief chef and
could really cook good! In those
days, men of color were not
permitted to take alms in the
service and fight the enemy, but
only to perform servant tasks as
my father told me. However, when
Pearl Harbor was attacked, he
rushed into battle after taking alms
and fought the enemy helping our
beloved country to win the war. He
received a purple heart for his
courageous acts in battle. He came
back home as a hero, tall and
handsome to my mom after an
honorable discharge from the US
Navy, married my mom and I was
born a baby boomer.

I am the eldest of children
growing up in Brooklyn, NY in
the post WWII era. Mom and Dad
had an older set and a younger
set, including twin boys, total, 4
girls and three boys. This
happened because there was a
four-year separation between
them before he abandoned them.
What a lovely family description
as I thought growing Hockaday
until one day I realized that my
mother was a devout Christian,
and my father was a devout
atheist. They had head on
collisions everyday right in front
of the children. At the age of
eight, mother had just had a new
baby. The family was so happy,
we thought. You see, Dad had left
the family early on when Mom
was pregnant with her third child.
She became a Christian and he
didn’t like it, so he left her with
two young babies and another on
the way.
My mother was faithful, praying
and praying day and night for the
return of her husband. Before,
Google, the internet
and text messaging, my father
was able to get in touch with her
from another state. My Mom
receives a telegram from Dad
asking to come back home. Talk
about a miracle! God answered
her prayer and granted her
petition. The entire community
prepared for the return of my dad,
Mr. Wright Hockaday. It was
beautiful. I longed to meet my
father and see his face for the first
time because I was 2 and a half
when he left and knew only of
stories my mom shared with my
brother, 16 months my junior and
sister, 3 years my junior at that
time.

We were close then in years
and in spirit, that is my
brother and sister.
Suddenly, at the age of eight,
in third grade, the police were
coming to my house quite
regularly, like every Saturday
night due to domestic
violence disturbances of my
father upon my mother. In the
50s domestic violence was
not a common term even
though, it was the experience
of many including my own
family. The problem was He
did not want her to attend
church anymore or believe in
a God that was invisible. He
was a self-proclaimed science
minded person who claimed
his identity as agnostic,
infidel and atheist even
though each one is slightly
different!

I had to learn these terms early on to get to know my father better.
I grew up distanced and cold from him and carefully avoiding him.
I really not know him very well. All I knew was WWIII was going
on in my house liken unto to 3rd world country, fighting for
freedom. I was terrified that my dad would perpetrate the violence
on me like he did Mom to force me to give up my belief in God.
My father would hold my mother by the neck to force her to give
her belief in God and she would not. There
seemed to be not real help for women in the 50s who were victims
of spousal domestic violence in their homes.
Two incidents, I remember vividly, when I was 9 and 10
respectively that happened with regularity in the Hockaday
household.
During electrical storms, Dad would gather the children around
and open all the windows. He would then put up his hands and
give God a dare. He would proceed, “Hey God! If you are there, if
you really exist, then I am giving you to the count of three to strike
me down dead!!” He was still standing there after number “three”
was called unharmed! My father would then count, “One, Two,
Three!!! You see kids, ‘There is no God!!!’” We were terrified!
Another incident was when he took all of my mother’s Bibles and
burned them. The police came. I was 9. My brother and sisters at
that time had to sleep away from the home at a neighbors until
things settled down a little, but shortly thereafter, the violence
continued, and mother had three more children. I hid a Bible and
kept it hidden with my journal and my library books under my
pillow. My father continued to fight my mom and forbade to go to
church. She became was known as a shut-in. It was chaotic and
pandemonium growing up under these circumstances.
So much happened but God is Faithful! I was married to my books
and my faith in God. I got a partial scholarship to a state school in
NY and became a teacher. It was in the classroom, that the Holy
Spirit enlightened me to make Father Day gifts for the students to
give their fathers. We
made the gifts and they were beautiful! It was time to write and
draw the Father’s Day cards and love sentiments in the cards. I
was stuck! At the precise instant of the perplexity, I suddenly
remembered some positive things my father taught me that I had
long forgotten.
Wow! I was on a roll! The Lord remined me that my father taught
me how to cook many dishes, being a chef in the US Navy. He
taught me to love reading and poetry and science as a genre for he
was a voracious reader. He taught me how to ride a bike and catch
a ball. In elementary grades, my handwriting was
indistinguishable. What did my father do? He made me practice
my handwriting so that on my next report card I would receive a
satisfactory grade. When I had an overdue library book, my father
told me to keep more accurate records because the librarian had a
stamp of when I took the book out and I returned it. He taught me
to be honest and return the books in a timelier fashion. I could not
argue the date with the library.

My father taught me how to stand up to a bully and not run but
defend myself. He taught me how to “put up my dukes” and fight
back or else the bully would continue to harass me. I had forgotten
all these positives learned from my dad until I had that Kairos
moment in my classroom with students. I had a similar healing in
forgiving my dad when I heard the song, “You Raise Me Up” by
Josh Groban. One of the lines is “You raise me up so I can stand
on mountains. Suddenly, I had a flashback of my earthly father
giving a piggyback ride, raising me up so that I could see a parade.
I was 8 years old.
These experiences that God overshadowed me with helped to
enhance the healing process and forgiveness for my earthly father.
God, my heavenly Father eclipsed many of the terror experienced
as a child with His loving kindness and tender mercies. I have
received many healings now by studying the characteristics of God
as heavenly Father. There are many passages of Scripture God
highlights for me to enhance healing and forgiveness. He is the
everlasting Father! He is the good good Father! He gives good
gifts. He would not give a stone for bread. He is my perfect parent
who loves me very much. He raised me up so I can see the
mountains. He wipes away every tear. He holds me in His strong
everlasting arms! As Chris Tomlin sings, “Good Good Father.”
Yes! My Lord Is A Good, Good Father! He Is Most Excellent In
All of His Ways! That’s My Abba Father

Jolinda Hockaday is a retired NYC schoolteacher with over 38 years stimulating the young minds of
children. As a graduate of Bethel Bible Institute in Jamaica, Queens, Jolinda has traveled as an evangelist
and missionary to Africa, Central America and pilgrimaged to the Holy Land in Israel. She is also a
mentor and coach for the John Maxwell Team. Jolinda was a graduate intern instructor for the Dale
Carnegie Institute.
In addition, she is an ambassador for the Empowered Living Platform. Being a Toastmaster for many
years on the two tracks of leadership and communication, Jolinda has honed her reading, writing and
public speaking skills pursuing Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM status) as a motivational and
inspirational speaker. She is a published author and writer and participates in writing circles and
workshops regularly. Jolinda leads a podcast, “Believe in Yourself” and writes a blog, entitled “Fullness of
Joy” both of critical acclaim. Jolinda is the CEO and Entrepreneur of the Fullnessofjoy Ministries She is a
licensed Chaplain in her practice of ministering to the spiritual needs of hospitals, prisons and other
outreach ministries. Among many of her activities as a retire educator, Jolinda finds time to lead a prayer
ministry. She enjoys poetry, travel and teaching. Two of her favorite quotes are, “Rendezvous with
Destiny’ and Raison d’Etre which in being interpreted as having a purpose, a vision and goals for life.
Knowing your “why” and fulfilling that call is prominent in Jolinda’s life. She is the mother of three adult
sons and five grandchildren. Jolinda is living her dream as she walks in the path divinely ordained in her
destiny. Her quest for knowledge and wisdom and touching the lives of others will never grow dim.
Links: https://www.johncmaxwellgroup.com/jolindahockaday and http://amzn.to/3p9Dloe

Tribute to Fathers:
Men of Valor
By Kennard and Holly Haggerty

Today we would like to honor our Father’s Finis Lee Haggerty and George Turner that have gone on to be with the
Lord Jesus Christ as they walked this earth. They live in our hearts on this Father’s Day. Men of Valor meaning
courage and bravery in the times when our Father’s took on responsibility of not only giving birth to us but being
there and providing for our well-being and being present in our lives.
In researching Father in Zondervan Compact Bible dictionary, it says GOD is “FATHER of lights” (James 1:17); as
Creator of the human race.” Father in the Bible has various meanings immediate male progenitor (Gen 42:16). In
the Hebrew family the father had absolute rights over his children. A spiritual ancestor we have is Abraham, “the
father of all them that believe.” We not only have a natural Father, but our spiritual Father is GOD.
Finis Lee Haggerty known for his kindness, warmth and love for his family and service of 20 years in the U.S
Army. He was one of the Buffalo Soldiers awarded 3 Purple Hearts in Korea with 2 terms in Vietnam as a Medic.
He loved not in words only but demonstration of being a Father that loved his family with all his heart. He became
a follower of Jesus Christ when I witnessed over the telephone in Denton, Texas to my dad. Saying daddy do you
want to give your life to Jesus Christ, and he said yes. I recall it like yesterday and led him to Jesus Christ with the
sentence prayer. Not complicated but simple and he received it in his heart and never looked back. His conversion
was real and he made 180 degree change in his life. After his passing in 2002 my mom said to me, he made 180
degree change in his life and she was very thankful to Jesus. My dad called me and was concerned about my mom
not attending bible study and we prayed, and Jesus answered. They opened bible study for women and my mom
attended and they grew spiritually in GOD’S word it was awesome. When I had brain surgery 1994 my dad and
mom were by my side and my dad told me “Kennard if you don’t push yourself your body will shut down.” So he
said you have to push pass pain, and suffering he spoke as a Medic to me and a loving Father that did not want me
to shut down because of brain surgery.” I embraced his words of wisdom and now looking back it has great rewards
28 years later. My Dad is with his Commander and Chief King Jesus that I will see again.
Dad Haggerty was loving and kind and when I married into the family, he called me his daughter and had my back
through difficulties. He was a quiet man but his presence was felt and he cared for his children. His support went
beyond words, deeds and financially full of positive words when Kennard had brain surgery. Anything that we
needed they gave us and during that time in our lives he truly was an awesome loving father to us. Fathers are
important and needed today to stand up and be the man GOD creates them to be.

My Dad George Turner experienced at young age abandonment his father left the home when he was 7
years old. So he did not have a role model but had my Grandfather John Norman Wallace and his stepdad.
So important to have a role model to know how to care and love your family. My dad worked at Chrysler
for 32 years and provided for his family. I was the youngest and had 5 siblings. I had a very close
relationship with my father he took us to baseball games, wrestling was his favorite and he even let me
use my doctor kit on him. We had some fun times together.
So many times, when men don’t realize the role model to look at is Father GOD. My dad gave us material
things and did not know how to share himself with us as children. To him being the provider was all he
knew. He missed his role as a father due to abandonment of his own father at a young age. He did not
know that he had a heavenly father GOD. Men try to do in their own strength not realizing the road map
to families is GOD’S word and commitment. Today many families suffer due to neglect of men taking
their rightful position and being Godly men. Many children today are being raised in single parent homes
and longing a relationship with their Dad. Today I admonish men to be the Godly Father to their children
and spend quality time and read the Bible to your children. The Bible says Proverbs 22:6 “Train up a
child in the way he should go: And when he is old, he will not depart from it.” I encourage men today to
fear GOD and keep His commandments and love Jesus with all your heart and soul.
Kennard says, “my first words to Mr. George Turner may I have your daughter’s hand in marriage?” The
statement that comes to mind next was “Mr. Turner you are not going to die and go to a devil’s hell do
you hear me Mr. Turner many years later?” In Jude 1:22-23 “And of some have compassion, making a
difference: and others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted by the
flesh.” At his home going service Mom Turner said one of his friends from the Barber Shop came up and
told her he shared what Kennard had spoken to him about not going to hell. So, take to heart being a
witness to your Dad for his salvation is important. Both our Fathers are spending eternity in Heaven
today.

Kennard Llewellyn Haggerty (link)
Minister, Artist and Musician
Having receive Jesus as my Lord and Savior, it
became my heart's desire to produce paintings
that would express this new life and power of
GOD's glory to the world. Prophetic paintings
are not traditional. Two people viewing the
same painting may receive different
enlightenment. Music is another gift GOD has
given me to share with the world that is called
"High Worship. Music is a divine purpose
created by the Creator. Colossians 3:17 "And
whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
and the Father by Him.

Don’t Go to
Bed Mad
by Debra W. Gould, M.S.

Finish each day and be done with it.
– Ralph Waldo Emerson
There’s nothing more comforting than coming home after a bad day to find your loving
partner waiting with a sympathetic ear (and maybe even a glass of wine). But then there are
those days when you both come home needing love and patience – the problem then is that
it’s hard for either of you to give it.
Add to that the responsibilities of family life, and two bad moods can cause a clash and bad
feelings over – nothing. Or possibly the argument is over something that should be talked
out at a time you’re both ready to deal with a more contentious subject.
It’s hard to have perspective on difficult days. But for the sake of your relationship, and out
of respect for each other, don’t go to bed mad. As tempting as it might be to simply roll
away and turn out the lights, this is not healthy for the body, mind, or marriage.
Anger fuels the creation of cortisol, the stress hormone. Cortisol is linked to chronic diseases
such as high blood pressure and cancers. Learning to let go of strife might not only save your
marriage, it could literally save your life.
That said, if you ever find yourself harboring bedtime anger, consider the following:
• Was the offense really that terrible? Do you believe your anger is righteous? Are you trying
to prove a point? Or are you so upset you just can’t talk about it anymore – but also can’t let
it go? Getting to the bottom of your own motivations will help you get beyond them.
• What are you expecting from your partner? An apology? A change of heart? For them to
feel bad that you feel bad? Or are you both holding onto anger? Once you have an answer,
you can then ask yourself: is this the way we really want to treat each other?

• Consider your part in the fight. As much as you may want to believe your partner is
entirely in the wrong, each person contributes to whatever negativity or positivity the
relationship experiences. So, ask yourself: were you as patient and as generous as you
could have been? Did you make your desires clear, or were you expecting your partner to
simply know what you wanted or what you meant? Did you speak respectfully? Act
maturely? Maybe you did, but maybe you also have something to apologize for. If so, do it.
Your marriage is worth more than a little bit of pride.
Most of all remember that holding onto anger is a habit that will ultimately tear two
people apart, while love, compassion, and generosity of spirit are guaranteed to hold you
together.
Debra W. Gould, MS is the president of Debra Gould & Associates, Inc. based in New
Orleans. A Performance Management company that provides management consulting,
training, facilitating, keynotes, executive coaching, community outreach programs,
customer focus groups, research/analysis services to commercial and government clients.

Contact info:
Debra can be reached at (504) 460-9641
email: djgould@gouldassoc.com and
website: www.gouldassoc.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/debragould

Debra W. Gould, M.S., is president of Debra Gould and
Associates, Inc. is a Performance Management firm where her
personal and business mantra is “Positive Persistence Beats
Resistance Every Time.” She is an international speaker,
diversity and leadership expert, management consultant,
executive coach, and facilitator. She is the author of Strength
Through the Challenge. Also, she is the co-author of Real
Women Real Issues Women Shaping the World, Real
Relationships Require Real Work, and Sister Together: Lessons
Learned That Have Anchored Our Souls. Her enthusiasm and
high energy are contagious and will ignite you to action. Debra
is a native of New Orleans, LA and past New Orleans chapter
president of the National Speakers Association (NSA), past
chapter president of Rho Pi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc, and member of the Society for Human
Resource Management.
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